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Ã¢â‚¬Å“I enjoyed the spread of this novelÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s plot; it was beautifully executed, and also

managed to weave in a bit of foreshadowing along the way. The heroineÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s dilemma was

one that I could relate to in that sometimes you have no choice except to pick the best of the worst,

and in AdamsonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s case that came down to Faris or Berget. A vampire Emperor/ess must

be chosen, and unfortunately its slim pickings as far as the candidates are concerned, that is until

Rylee creatively drafts a plan C . . . Ã¢â‚¬Å“.- Rabid ReadsFrom HiJinks Ink Publishing and

Shannon Mayer comes TRACKER (BOOK 6) in The USA Today Bestselling RYLEE ADAMSON

NOVELS. With over 1.5 million books sold, Shannon Mayer proves once again she can dominate

her genre right out of the gate."My name is Rylee, and I am a Tracker." When children go missing,

and the Humans have no leads, I'm the one they call. I am their last hope in bringing home the lost

ones. I salvage what they cannot.  Bringing my allies together as war approaches is my number one

concern. But that means I have to play nice with a vampire who is blackmailing me. If I

donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t, IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m screwed and my family is dead. But I don't play nice. And I have a

backup plan. Kinda. Throw in some new weapons being developed that work around supernaturals

and I have more problems than I can handle on my own.  Good thing I have a kick ass team. Even if

they are on the other side of the world from me.
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When I first picked up this series, I honestly did not come with high hopes. I had not read any of

Shannon Mayer 's works at the time, and was a strict "read what family and friends suggest" kind of

person. Now I find myself here, finishing yet another very well written novel, and going to all my

friends and getting them on the tracker binge that I have been on. Not only have all of these books

been great adventures, but finding myself crying and cheering for joy in these novels been such a

wonderful feeling, that I can't wait for the next in the series. Thank you very much Shannon Mayer

for your beautifully done stories, I love them very much!

This is one of the best series I have read in years. It still boggles the mind that the author is a self

publisher. Her books are of the length and quality of a best selling published author. This one had

our pack split up. Riley and a less submissive Alex having to handle the final race to see who leads

the vampires. Many things were resolved that I expected to play out over several books. I loved that.

In her typical manner, Riley heads in without a plan and we get a huge unexpected up till this point

twist. There was a side story and we lost another key player. Not quite the loss of Dox, but still hard.

We heard a prophecy that had me crying. That one is going to be hard to take. This author is not

afraid to kill of main characters! The side story involved rogue FBI making guns that don't misfire

around supernatural. Not good! Throw in the black coven and some new pack members and its

party time! This is a series you don't want to miss and this is the best book yet!

This book opened with Giselle ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“readingÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• the members of

RyleeÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s team which was such a tease because Shannon Mayer gave fans a quick

taste of whatÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s to come, snatched it away, and then proceeded to distract us with

yet another super-charged story. Way to hook me with short-term action while also guaranteeing

that the RYLEE ADAMSON series stays at the very top of my to-be-read pile. TRACKER was a

smidgen less airtight than the previous installment, so I deducted half a star. It was



MillyÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s fault.I enjoyed the spread of this novelÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s plot; it was

beautifully executed, and also managed to weave in a bit of foreshadowing along the way. The

heroineÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s dilemma was one that I could relate to in that sometimes you have no

choice except to pick the best of the worst, and in AdamsonÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s case that came

down to Faris or Berget. A vampire Emperor/ess must be chosen, and unfortunately its slim pickings

as far as the candidates are concerned, that is until Rylee creatively drafts a plan C.Frank and Tara

are the two newest black sheep to join the protagonistÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s save-the-world squad

which I wasnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t thrilled about because BLIND SALVAGE was the first installment

that didnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t add any characters, and IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢d dared to hope for a

moment that the authorÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s long list of secondaries was finally complete. Guess not.

Mayer does however dispose of an existing ally, so technically the tally only goes up by one. And,

yeah, that means another dude(tte) bites the dustÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€•rest easy, itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s

not a big loss.Milly continues to be the main thorn in my side in this series. She went from

questionable, to downright loathsome, so I was happy to see her at long last get her just desserts.

Her fall from grace lasted five books, thus in my opinion her punishment should have gone on for a

minimum of two volumes which made the flimsy twelve chapters a huge outrage. I understand the

need for it, but I will never be able to believe in her comeback because of its brevity which may

cause problems for me later on.TRACKER was Shannon Mayer's second

bullÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s-eye!

Tracker (A Rylee Adamson Novel) (Volume 6) by Shannon MayerTracker is the 6th book in the

Rylee Adamson series by Shannon Mayer. It speaks highly of the author that I'm still finding this to

be a fun and fast paced Urban Fantasy adventure. I continue to root for the characters of Rylee and

her paranormal entourage.In this installment, Rylee and her werewolf love interest Liam pursue two

separate story threads.These books pick up one after another and so they do not make good

standalone reading. If I let too long a time frame go between stories, I do forget certain characters

and situations. However, there is a handy guide contained in the book that takes you to a listing of

the various characters.Book 6 was not as dark as the previous book and we were back to the

normal rollicking action and thrills we've come to expect from this author.I'm still up for continuing to

read along to the conclusion of this series

I've really enjoyed all the other books in this series, but this one, not so much. I don't mind some

swearing in books, but the use of the F word in almost every sentence is just too much. There were



a few plot holes in this and another of the series that weren't carefully worked out. The book could

do with another proofread because many words were left out and there were many errors,

especially towards the end. Sometimes it felt a bit rushed to me. I agree with others, too many

characters especially with the addition of Tara. I'll wait to see the reviews before I buy the next one.

A pity cos I enjoyed most of the characters.

I loved the little twist from the normal in this book. I really got a kick out of Rylee wearing a dress in

this book. It's such a change from her normal wardrobe. Sometimes it's the little things that change

everything. This book was so powerful with everything that happens. My mind is still reeling with all

the different things that happened and such a short span of time. After the last salvage Rylee put

her tracking to the test and now she is at it again. This time she is tracking the old blood. I don't

want to say to much and give anything away because there are so many little and big things that

happen in this book.I can't wait to start reading the next book in the series.
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